Young bright boy
Medium Male Border Collie Dog

Brodie

Brodie is a bright, inquisitive, active boy very
much in need of fresh air and fun for his
youthful vim and vigour! He's a typical working
breed type who'll relish stimulation for body
and mind, and find it wherever he can if you
don't guide those delightful smarts! Not ideal
with cats or pocket pets, with some training, an
understanding of the sometimes mischief
enjoyed by youthful active canines, and loads of
love, he's going to be an absolutely superb lifelong friend.

BOUNCER

Mature confident guardian
Large Male Ridgeback Mix Dog
Bouncer is a big boy who loves your company more
than anything. He's not a hugely active boy - he'd
rather be part of what you're doing than run laps
around the yard.
He's an absolute sweetheart with people of all shapes
and sizes, and loves nothing more than a good
cuddle! He's surprisingly good on lead for a lad his
size!
Bouncer is a big kind waggie dog who is waiting to
entice you into his life! He'll do best with a home
confident in handling a boy with a protective streak,
and he's not interested in sharing food with his
canine friends.

Loves his people
Large Male Bullmastiff x Rottweiler Mix Dog

Chips

Chips is a loyal, loving fella.
He's still a teenager of course, but has a great
temperament around his human friends and
wants to learn and flourish with you by his
side.
He's more than happy not to have to share you
with another dog in his home - this boy will
walk beside you and guard you with everything
he has.
Chips is the perfect fella to add the special
taste that everyday life needs, and seriously
who doesn't love chips!

Big happy goof ball
Large Male Bull Arab Mix Dog

Cobber

This big happy fellow would love the
chance to become your best mate! He's
happy and goofy and loves a hug, and
enjoys romping with playful canine
friends who like a good time. With
ongoing training and a household who
love the sight of a big smile and
whirlwind tail in their canine friends,
he's your man!

Big softie
Large Male Bullmastiff Mix Dog

Cowboy

Everybody secretly dreams of standing beside a
cowboy, or being swept away to where the grass is
greener by somebody who makes others say wow!
This big lad is the man for the job! He's a kind gentle
boy who'd love to live inside with the family to
share his big goofy smiles - and share the couch
with you if you'll let him! He'll need you home as
much as possible so he can keep you safe - but has
no time for little canine companions or pocket pets.
He's just the kindest big lad with a heart of gold and
a head as broad as a coffee table - all the better to
rest your hand on as he sits beside you through
everything you do.

Gentle, good with kids
Large Male Great Dane x Cross Breed Mix Dog

Einstein

Einstein is a big boy who knows how to have a
great time.
He is full of energy and waiting to capture your
attention.
He's an absolute sweetheart with people and
loves to show off his clownish moves which bring
smiles and laughter.
Ideally Einstein will be in a forever home with 6
foot fencing to keep him safe. We do not feel he
would be suitable in a home with cats.
Einstein is a big kind, gentle dog who is super
attractive and ready to complete your life!

He ain't no fool
Large Male Cross breed Dog

GOOSE

This happy boy loves to spend time
with you. He's a protective boy with a
voice nobody questions, but all the
time in the world for those who are
kind to him.
He'd prefer confident relaxed canine
female friends, and somebody who
appreciates big dogs.

Sweet, devoted boy
Large Male Cross Breed Dog

Jay Jay

Hi there, I’m Jay Jay. The humans say I’m a super-spunky, funloving pup without a mean bone in my body. I can be a bit shy
to begin with, but once I’ve got your love and cuddles, I warm
to you quickly and will be an endlessly devoted family dog!
I love to play with other dogs, big and small, who are friendly
like me. We always have so much fun. I'm not a massive fan of
dogs out and about on walks though - I like my space! I have to
admit, I’m not a fan of those furry felines though. We just can’t
see eye-to-eye.
My interests: Travelling in a car - it’s my favourite. I could ride
for hours!
My skills: I don’t chew your things (bonus points for me)
My bucket list: To get my drivers licence. Then I could ride in
the car every day!
My ideal match: Someone who loves to hang at home with a
furry friend by their side. I’d also be an ideal companion for a
well adjusted female dog.

Big softie
Large Male Mastiff Dog

Mack

Mack is a lovely big lad with a kind
personality and a waggie tail. He's
around 40 kg so will make you feel
safe as well as loved. For a lover of
the big dogs and somebody happy
to put in some more basic training,
he's the lad for the job!

ROCKY

Rockstar in the making
Medium Male American Staffordshire Bull
Terrier Mix Dog
Rocky the Rockstar teenager can't
understand where his family went! Like
many Staff types he longs to belong and
share his great twirling waggies and love
with the one family. He's a little cheeky
but a lot of fun. With humans who
understand the spunk of a young lad but
the boundless potential a little time and
patience can display, he'll be one of those
never forgotten canines you rave about at
parties.

Young and full of fun
Medium Male Wolfhound Mix Dog
This outgoing puppy boy is just a
teenager and would love the chance for
education and guidance from a patient
new family!

Sampson

Lovable clown
Medium Male Cross Breed Dog
With a name like Womble how could he be
anything but cute in a quirky unique way!

Womble

He's a clown - cheeky, lovable, the type to roll
and wiggle on his back to distract you if he
thinks you might not understand what he's
trying to teach you! He's more than happy to
offer a kiss when he feels not just goofy laughs
will fit the moment. He rarely jumps up, but of
course being young of spirit will need ongoing
leadership to ensure polishing of those
manners.

Gentle Giant
Large Female Bull Arab Dog

Allie

This lovely kind lady sparkles no matter
where she goes.
Allie has a beautiful soft relaxed way
about her and natural good manners,
including walking nicely on the leash.
Allie’s comfortable around people and
dogs and just generally a delightful girl
to have around!

Confident and stable
Large Female Cross Breed Dog

Brandy

This beautiful girl will melt your heart. She is a
happy and stable girl that just loves affection
but won't bowl you over to get it. Brandy plays
well with other dogs or is happy to just hang
her human friends. She does love to run and
quickly falls back into puppy play-fullness with
joyful abandon.
Like any bigger fur child she would love a
family who could include her in their daily life
and teach her good doggy manners at the
same time.

Outgoing lady
Medium Female Rottweiler Mix Dog

camilla

Camilla is a bright, vivacious, outgoing
lady with eagerness and energy for
whatever comes her way. She has an
opinion on everything, most especially
cuddles, which she loves. With ongoing
training and plenty of inclusion and
leadership, she's going to be great
company for as long as she can.

Sweet and happy
Medium Female Cross Breed Dog

Cinders

Cinders is an outgoing slightly cheeky little lady
- on the larger size of medium she has the sleek
and slender look of a running machine but in
reality she would just as easily spend most of
the day on the lounge cuddled up with you. She
is happy and fun and gets along with everybody
and would love some training to get the most
out of the world. With a sense of humour and
some patience, she'll settle to be an amazing
life long friend.

Devoted, good on lead
Large Female Cross breed Dog

Connie

What a beautiful loyal soul this girl is!
Connie would love a quiet household to make her
own.
She loves her family, and is ok with strangers when
welcomed by her owners.
She can be intimidated by lots of chaos or raised
voices, but with a kind confident but calm owner,
she rapidly finds her wag again!
When out and about she's not phased by other dogs
so is fine on walks and good on lead. She'd prefer to
be an only fur child at home - she wants all the
cuddles just for her! She isn't friends with cats.
Basically, she's a mature, kind, loving girl who will
love and protect you for as long as you need.

Chilled out girl
Medium Female Cross breed Dog

LEXI

This lovely lady Lexi is soft and kind and utterly
huggable! She might be in a 20 kg furry package,
but she firmly believes she's a little dog, and
would love a little dog friend to play with. Sounds
weird I know, but she adores them!
She is a low activity girl - loves a little play, but is
then happy to chill out beside you and watch tv or
snooze. She's a sensitive little flower who
sometimes worries if people are gruff with her,
and she finds furries her own size or larger a little
scary.
If it's an adorable kind soft little girl you're after,
then come and meet Lexi.

Huggable goof
Large Female Dogue De Bordeaux x Rhodesian
Ridgeback Mix Dog

Rosie

Rosie is a big happy lovely girl with a great big sense
of humour and a great big wagging tail.
She is young and playful, and wouldn't mind at all a
canine friend with a similar happy attitude to life
and probably medium size or larger.
She's lived successfully with kids, as long as they
delight in big dog hugs and play.
She has a big voice to make you feel safe. She'd love
some ongoing training and a 6 ft secure yard.
All in all, she's a loving, warm goofy girl needing a
little time to relax so she can share every bit of
happiness in that big waggie tail for years to come.

Floppy ears
Medium Female Bull Arab Dog

Roxy

Roxy is an active sweetheart Arab who
loves to be near people and dogs.
She is all about wagtail fun, bouncy
ways and footloose moves.
Roxy would be best suited to an active
family who have the patience to
continue to teach her how to be a big
adult doggy!

Sweet, loyal girl
Medium Female Aussie Cattle Dog

Ruby

Looking for a loyal, deeply devoted girl that just
wants to bring happiness to your home? Then Ruby
may be just the girl for you!
Ruby is a shy girl with strangers but warms to
everyone once she knows they are friends. Ruby
would do well in a home that helps her build
confidence and trust in her home and when out and
about. Once she has found her place in the world she
will grow into a confident and friendly girl.
She is an absolute love of a girl and ready to hang out
with her forever family whenever they realise she is
the one! She's not suitable with free range chooks
and would be best with older children due to her
initial shyness.

